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JULY 14 1900. «condition ■ compalut, which racked her with con 

Her husband nursed 
and at last she

Good Counselit seriously, makes their
hopeless and pitiable—Catholic ; s'ant agony.

r 1 her night and day :
died. Mater made no moan : but ( 

he followed the ceIlin to the 
grave his hair, lately so black, was

M i a not Addrveaee Hie clergy » ■ white as the snow still lingering on ,\i HooSs Sarsa oar.-ia. 
tu W h at I bey Ought To He.

just looked at It and me contemptuous. , stamp can “nteut nfhu^f“knowledge 1 the capacity and equality of all, was 
J-That's mica,' said he ; - what do yon Kropinç l" “"'u' one of the world wide preparatory training lor Universe 
mean by bringing fool's gold to me? , when the s »t baud, la one of h *“ n (_,a,r,lt,n nf popular tights

" But it locktd like the real stuff I htugs w ulch w0p'-tdence VUl“or and liberties But It did more than 
had In the bottles. So I made up my to understand.-Providence Vis t | ^ u ln 1(g CBthtdrals and churches
mind that my eyesight wasn’t good ------------- the t„acher's chair around which the
enough for mining, and 1 quit. SIGN OF THE CROSS. | w,l30itt people gathered to listen to the !

“ And that’s the truth.”—The Argo- 
nauJt.

! Has No Price *’
Wise edifice is the result of experience. 

The hundreds of thousands who han't 
Ami

THE MODERN PRIEST. WAwhen

mfMkp. : 1 I can never act : Qrid{cs\ Medicine, counsel ththu mountains.
, , 1 la a circular lutter to his clergy I Chrlstus again,’ ho raid ForauOwr j tQ)Qul(l pany„ dnj

of thu unbllmflBt ana most M|gIl0t# Bishop of Altai, !aye ammergauer would consider It almost _
what th** priest of the hour t BHCrl lug tous to disguise himself by dye ,

LUi^.io ui .uv *• should know. This prelate is an auth- | ivR his hair or wearing a wig on the ! * 
and mystcnous ( orlfy ou thsî 6Ubject of which he treats, j o( thft theatre to Mm as sacred as ;

for he is contiider*'d to be the most i

i'.ood
vaU themselves of its *vi 

profits by thisThe various forms of the cross ln . - ( lru*bs i it sought to make the
early and mediaeval times were very , [H of rengtoü a temple ol art It 
numerous. Judin Martyr says : The th(WJ vk8t
sign of the cross is impressed upon the Ggthlc 6trU2tures,
whole of nature, . . . H torm» most tnterfs.lng monuments r.f the Old
part of rnau himself when he raises his ^ori(j The very light which streams
hands In prayers." tnt0 them through those wonderful

It may be Interesting to notice the wl[idow8i not unworthy to be the por- 
occurrence of the symbol ot Christian Q( .)a.ad|0K| reminds us "f other
faith among the prehistoric remains of world9 while the music which Hoods 
the Western Hemisphere, says a writer ^ fgr withdrawing aisles, deep and 
In the Saturday Review. solemn as the voice of the eceao,

Oil the Island of Cozumel, in the 60uuds „ke atl coko frorn the Infinite
Caribbean, a stone cross attracted tho home Ggd| t0 which ail souls bel ng. 
attention of early navigators and ex prom the deep-glowing windows, end 
plorers. from the numberless niches, apnstl, 3,

Among the massive ruins of luca- r,-r8 and virgins look out upon the Is noted at many multitude, who turn to

the altar ol thu Real Presence, where 
burns the quenchless light.

>od Advice•
“ / <U)AS

much. And
f'the decadence of hell. Stomach Troubles

for he is considered to ou tno must i a cBUrch, Kosa Lang also, who twice greatly troubled with my st 
learned one In France. He Is looked | piayl,d the Mother of our Lord, had her tven the sight of food made me sick. 
upon, moreover, as the one the most ln j gWn private sorrow which she bore tV.ie tired and languid. A few bottles of 
the van of modem thought. Accord- I wltb the quiet couragu she showed as , Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me feel Uhe 
lug to him the priest of the hour should the gilet - stricken Mary. It the, m„seif again.” fames SM.Keneie, ZbO 
he as deeply versed ln ciassica! knowl Ocerammergauevs were not slnceteiy . . Toronto, Ont.
edge as were his elders 111 previous tellgloUB they could not give the hgures vuosione 
generations of the priesthood. Bi- wblcb they skilfully carve in wood 
sides Latin he should have at least a such beautiful and holy facts Prac 
good knowledge of Greek. He should Gca||y ewry mau carves In wood, most j 
bo learned in the academic sense. gf them as a profession, the remaining j 
From this it will be seen that Mgr. f.1w (or pleasure when there is time for 
Mtguot concedes to modern exigencies pi„asUre Anton Lang (not related to 
no lota of the traditional character of kmb) the young man with the serene 
a priest's education. According to eye8 aUd perfect profile, who is playing 
him the modern priest must be what GbrlatuB for the first time, is one of the 
the best before him have been lu the iatter few. He Is a Hafner melstt r 
matter of learning. But he must (ma9ter stove - builder) making the 
be something besides. After por- porcelain tiled stoves so much used in 
lug over Greek and Latin he must Germany, 
bring his mind on a level with all the 
discoveries of the age. He must be
verstd In natural as ln sacred science. ,
By a few splendid strokes of the pen In His created capacity Chris, 
the Archbishop of Albl traces the prog not only the greatest Individual of the 
ress of modern science. He shows how human race, but the greatest Individ- 
the heavens and the earth have In re- Ual of all creation. No intellect 
cent times revealed their secrets,upset- amongst the highest rank of cht-rutatm 
tine the old order of things. In the ever penetrated so deeply into the 
presence of this he places the priest of abyss of the Divine Essence ; no wifi 
the hour and with the latest scientific amongst the highest rank of seraphim 
discoveries as point of sight. " The ever came into such perfect union with 

I priest nowadays," he says, “ should be that of the Divine. Inundated by the 
the most cultured man of his parish, fight of the D.vinity shining from the 
because he is the defender of religion. Eternal Word within, Christ compte- 
He should know the ground of attack bended not only all creation, taut 
as well as that of defense, To objec the Divinity itself, so far as that was 
tiens unknown to our forefathers he comprehensible by created faculty ; 
should have ready answers. In reality while His Will, attracted by this beiv 
the Church Instead ol being the enemy title vision, adhered with Invincible
of science, has been Its Saviour.” force to that ot Uts Eternal rarent. i„-„„ QTTTTIY

If the progress of physical science From this rose a superb moral and lm A UUX • , ,og wlnU)r
under the Church’s sway was compara- tellectual excellence neaer possessed even|J ,md Hlmly Kt honm.ihuBîviu.g you
tlvplv slow Mer Mlgnot gives the rea- by any creature standing outside the f0r abeti* r position. The sen. h -i Businesssom ^Ha^hows that the Church's first iLtni Essence. Id Christ therefore Book^.^hyUm
obijct was to produce saints, and creation culminated, and the Divine /vOn/nCn/fy/ , y
learned men in the supernatural order. Being stepping outside the clouds ot —'Jy/sÀs, 17/A/J/}V/A///Y7/a
“But If ” he says, “ she did not dis- Infinity In which He has been entold- - (_ V, fCrJd /CCeJC/A l (
cover the secret of the earth s motion or ed for eternity manifested Himself to Bmmd ()nL
raise a monument In honor of physical His creation. uee in the college.
science, she raised one incomparably ■---------- — —
more important In honor of revela- Tg£ NEED OF PRAYER,
tlon.” He shows how modern scient
ists are indebted, as no words can tell, 

t fforts and silent

which are stilt the
Under the somewhat flippant title, 

>. What Has Become of Hell,” the Rev. 
Shinn dlscu scs, lu tho North 

for June, the remarkable 
has come to

Dr.
American
change which of late years 
pass in the Protestant world with re 
ference to future punishment. The 
Protestant press and Protestant pulpit 
have, with remarkable unanimity, 
ceased to discuss this unpleasant sub
ject. In fact, hell is seldom mentioned 
except in the profanity of the day.

.. R was not always thus," says Dr.
Shinn. “ In days not very long past, 
men argued with each other concern 
ing the place and concerning the 
people who were on their way thither. "
Appeals to flee from the wrath to come 
were the great feature of old fashioned work 0f alq
revivals. Belief ln hell was a practl- National Museum, Washington. At 
cal incentive to missionary endeavor. Gopan a atltue In the shape of a cup 
Without the Gospel the dwellers by ha8 been discovered ; another at Cuzbo 
Africa’s sunny fountains and India's and still another ln Paraguay, 
coral strand could not escape the pains -phe qUe8tjon has been asked whether 
of bell. the cross has been found among the

But such views are now quite out of works of the Mound Builders. I men 
date. When one of the speakers at tjon the discovery of a crucifix in a 
the recent so-called Ecumenical Con- Western mound. In a crucifix county, 
ference ventured to suggest that a West Virginia, an earthen mound was 
little old-fashioned fire-and-brlmstone disturbed some years ago, and among 
preaching might be found beneficial its contents was a crucifix—the cross of 
to-day, he was greeted with peals of jron great|y oxidized, the figure of 
derisive laughter. bright metal, supposed to be Corin-

Dr. Shinn asserts as a fact, which tb,an g0id. D.menslons of the cross, 
cannot be contradicted, that belief In - by ( i,iches. The pin which at- 
hell as a place or state of punishment traeted the incrlptlon and emblem ture 
has been the persuasion of Christian wfts present, but the legend and em- talned.
people trom the beginning of Chris blem were g0ne. The mound In Bslgium has an effective army,
tlanltv down to a few years ago. wblcb tbi9 interesting relic was fimaU but compact navy and conslder-
Hell is recoguiz-id tn the Scripiures, | tound b-longed to the eariy mound , able commerce. One of its colonial en-
and the writings of the early Fathers p^gd, dating back centuries. I pur-1 terprt6eB i9 the Cougo Free State,
ate full of reierences to It. But what cbaBed the relics, but do not attach j ,weea which and Antwerp there la a 
has become of it lately ? Why Is It vaiue to the crucifix as a relic of the ; fl8et 0f gtearaers second only to the 
that the preachers have ceased to urge mound period. Tne stone ornaments j Atlantic liners. Belgium s trade with 
what Is for the majority the only effect- foucd with it possess archaic interest l tbe Congo is rapidly Increasing. The 
ive motive for virtuous living ? For, R8 gonutDe pre historic memorials. 0|fi,iai returns recently Issued show an 
though one may be accused of taking My explanation of the crucifix Is that iuureaso last year of 31 per 
a low view of human nature by endors it belonged to a Spaniard or a French- | cellt on the figures of 1898, whilst 
ing such sentiments, the fact is that marl| wbo became lost and perished in j tbo8e 0[ ihv8 marked an increase of 
few men are attracted to duty by the ^bQ Wnderness of the West, and his, per cent, on those of 1837. 
moral beauty of duty, and few keep precioug talisman passed to a nomadic ln exp0rts atone the Increase is over 
God's law out ot pure love for God. cbk,f 50 per cent, The prosperity of Bel-

According to Dr. Shinn the move A silver cross was found in an an | glum exposes the falseness of tho plati- 
ment for the discrediting of hell began cient mound near Marietta, Ohio. In j tude a0 frequently on the lips of Ignor- 
with the Introduction of Uu 1 versaitsm a iarge mound on the Kentucky side of ant bigots—namely, that where Catho 
intojthts country away back ln 11.0, tbe Gj)i0i opposite Portsmouth, two sll llcity prevails there Is nothing but 
and Unlversallst notions have gradu ver crosses and thirty buckles have poverty and decay, 
ally infected all denominations Can- bg(m found The crosses were decor- Belgium Is more Catholic than Ire- 
on Farrar's book ou “ Eternal Hope, " atea wuh leaves, but furnished no clue iaDd, Inasmuch as the Protestant mtn 
in which he branded the doctrine of »ke age -, but one of the buckles, ority in the latter country is propor- 
eternal Buffeting as an affront to God bean-shaped, bore the French crown tionately greater than the Protestant 
and a violation of the instincts of hu o( minority ln the former. In Ireland
manlty, found a large and sympathetic We regret to sav that some Catholics tbere Is a considerable English ele- 
audience. The world, for reasons best do not thlnk lt fashionable to make the ment| and for centuries it has been the 

to itself, wanted to get rid of Ejgu 0p the cross before and after governing power. With what result. 
hell, and the Canon’s amiable argu- meal6i Those weaklings are to be It l8 visible In the contrast between 
ments ministered to the want. Some pltled The Cross will preach to man- the wealth of Belgium and the poverty 
“thinkers” who could not quite ac- klnd tbe infinite sufferings of Our 0( Ireland, the latter having more fer-
cept Farrar Invented a theory of pro Ble68ed Saviour for the sins of the tue a0ll and an area almost three times non. tben rlalDg from her
bation ; which Is a caricatnreof our world It will preach tous thehorror greater than that of the forme_ t nd forming priests worthy of now to cnr. torn,
doctrine of Purgatory. The sum and o{ sln. The Cross is the emblem of Bigots say it is the rule of the priests ru mla8lon. But the time has It u oue 0f the easieBt thing, in the world
substance of lt is that God will in the Christianity and the sign of salvation, that has beggared Ireland. Bu, the f BOmething besides, he thinks, to cure «corn. Do not use acid, or other
world to come give a second chance of re the words of St. Paul, “ God forbid Bslgium priests exercise their political come ’, th„ mDdern Driest caualic preparations and don’t eut a hole inworking out tb'elr s.ivatlon.othoje shom glory, savein the cross of powger toL extent not attem^ed by According «U» ^ vou^Wt.^.t jf —
who failed to work lt out in this mortal our Lord Jesus Christ ; by Whom the the Irish clergy. In the recent B si- of sanctity. “If our the corn can ha removed without p»in. Sure,
life. But suppose a man falls to avail worid is crucified to me and I to the glum elections the Catholic party have evBr neod ,«fe, painle,,. Take only Putnam « Corn
himself of the second chance ? And world, For ln Christ Jesus neither retained their majority over the Lib- generaiio Bhe ha9 alao need of Eitractor.
what will be done with him after he clrcamcl6lon avalleth anything, nor erals and the Socialists, though the °f.rhn°'£ ^„s This remarkable ad- .J1"1» A,'v;rr,r'J fn'Vhe nublk Parmèke’a
has rei acted his last chance ? Evl- nncir2umclslon but anew creature, latter have had some partial successes, has been ^onelderablv echoed ln x>^tab!« Ï*il1« heoair e nopular because of
dently the tneaty of a secoua probation And whosoever shall follow Una ma. i he wealth of valhvllc Belgium and • *- _ It is likely to be a the goad report they made fur themwiw..
will not do neace on them, and mercy and upon the Catholic France refutes the falsehoods the r reuen P • „h-n-ga re the That reputation ha, grown, and they now

Tne usual plan for doing away with [5ra,., of God.” Tbe sign of the cross and the malignant libellers who attri- training of priests— ^'‘ofttp’^ ™2d bmou^e™6 com
hell is to explain away the language goeB from the cradle to the grave. At bute to what they call Romaulsm all , Catholic Times. plahit, of the hver and kidneys, rheumatism.
nf Rnrlnture which Is supposed to refer yjEnnBm several crosses with holy oils the evils that afflict mankind. V tever and ague and the innumerable compta
to It. Another plan Is the revival of made t n the infant child. We T „ ‘ p.skTnN cation, to which the,e a.iment. g.ve r„e
the alleged views of Orlgen, who is areconfirm6d „lth the sign of the Cross. EXHIBIT THE ACTORS OF THE PA8SIO Neuvous "e’nHche^pnrifil^he
said to have believed In hell, but not 1 We get absolution with the sign of the AN BXhLlBll PI,AY' blood p lt is’ the heat medicine for nervous
an eternal hell. Still another plan Is Gr08B We receive Holy Communion r_ Minslnnarv Exhibit which was . _ „ . . g.j the veovlk.
based on the assumption of a “ condl- lth tbe 6ign of the Cross. When *h8 B l®n connection with the Mis- , ,An English journal had recently th A-„0„.n lo Thousand*.- Parmelee’. Vege-
rtonat immortality.” which means that I . , ,, RBnaes are anolr.ted with g°tten UP ™ connct'‘ u „ v . following communication, on a suet set b „ regulate the action of the aeeie-

, ,i,o=r who have been filled with I ?/llng,1,=l re of the Hl^ns of B‘onary Conference lu New Fork a that jUst at present is full of interest to Vione, purify “he blood and keep the stomach
only those w This life will ' *n t}:e ^ large wooden crucifix was shown, with _atboue8 namely, the sort of people and bowel, tree from deleterious matter,
the spirit of God during this lie will ,he Cr088 At Mount Calvary the * , — Catholics, nameiy, in v v Taken according to direction they .till over

SÿtoSUSiSU'A saîîa-ÆfJfs X•—» StasA-asrionsr
things connected with it which would ! j and majesty, surrounded by forbid, idolatry. Rev. H. C. muter, vlllagars nerience how l.anefioial they are m giving
make almost any one wish he could ac countless millions of angels, and the donor.” “They struck me as a people apat t0D610 lbe sy.tem. _____
cept it is open to the serious objection 1 c 08B wlll be berne aloft in glorv and Another smaller crucifix was taken , ln B0me mysterious and lndtfmable //„r,r-noble.t of the hrut.e creation-- ipQ SUMMER TOURISTS.
Zt it contravenes the fundamental ^mph Please God, (,n that day we from a Mexican boy, whom they report j way. The look In their eyes was dif- when .nrtering from a ent, abr&or aore, IV
Christian persuasion of the immortality flhall Ptejolce and glory tn the Cross of to have said that It was hie Gad , ,Hrent from ‘hat of othere One sees ^river»ed8i'ca™"I1f ,brom H,e healing, .nothing
nf the soul. Redemntlon. Whom he was carrying in his pocket. , k sometimes shining under the calm JP q( ,,r f uomas’Ecmoctbic On,.

Against all this theorizing—against -------------------------- Ovher devotional articles were on ex brows of devout yet unsaddened per- ijHmene»8 swellinK ut the neck, Htiilnees of
the growing popular reluctance to BISHOP SPALDING. hibltton, and even Catholic vestments | BDn9 coming reverently out of church, the Dints, throat aod lung., are relieved y
hear anything about” the place which ---------- What did the Episcopalian Bishops in ; after a acrvice which has lifted up it. bottle of
cannot he nfmed in tho presence of The Church and the Unman Mind attendance on the meetings of the Con- their beareB, H,.L^°<f™»n'ril a It i. a wonderful tome
cuUured persons, ” Dr. Shtnn insists ~ . . rhllrch ference think of this show? Similar Uved among the Oberammer. i'nd invigora£r!n will help you.
that hell “ cannot be obliterated. He It Is one of the glories crucifixes, statues and vestments could j gaUers for a while, studying tnem as wh wlll TO„ *now a cough to lacerete
I.vo that there is no fact which so ob- that lt has scorned no human gift, con- b(j fonnd ln tbetr own ritualistic , be8t ! eould ; aud I last decided that your throat or lung, and r.m tl,e risk ot h i
nnies itself as the fact of retribution. ' tiemned no forms of genius. What- churchea . aIld “Chaplain P.erce” of | thle mysterious something was partly fug a consumptive’» grave when.^y the
The1 law of retribution works in our ever individuals may haveidone to Mantla fame deludes the natives there j tbe ,m,ct of the tragedy wh eh has *s™re^ tb"epaL®,n he afiayed and the dan-
nresent fife and why may it not work I narrow the scope ot its action and in by meanB 0f a crucifix In fits belt and . mingled with tho blood in their veins Voided. This Svrup in pleasant to the
hereafter ? The time has come to ! fluence, its general spirit has been pretene8 at saying Mass—Sacred through almost countless generations, ta-te, and on.nrpa«»ed for relieving healing
mphtTze th^s8 point. The faiiure s°the **'« °Ut,0°k °U eVer‘a8t" SSS’ïStf

VE~I0N lnf. C the peasants of Oberammer- »
Prf.’ —ee—; decline in Dersonal which by word and deed seeks to m THE LATE ' gau occupy themselves all the winter Hefl w|,at an amount ot pain m saved.

I'SH-EEB sDSHEHS

EHfE-EBE SHfwHaving rejected the tffer of mercy moj It6 a al lB t0 re.EOn and con- myth and there Is no reality except the ^ draw

a,rrÆï: «“Sï3

«Sf ®h” SrïïS 1
made a more telling article^ T Pbld c ”blrthPtbe test of worth, choos- members and some pleasure in their tlon.
argument from the rislble law of re its rulers irom the iowest classes of work, but to us lt looks like the joy

sns ms ï.ta.s ju. « »- cm',,™ zk.s-j.i
j-UTS’S i ”V; ™ t. mi . m« ««‘-"-“r,1 “•“> «*• B*“” 11
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tan Its occurrence 
places. The temple of the Cross, at 
Palmyra, affords a remarkable illus
tration. The tablet of the cross which 
adorned the sanctuary was a beautiful 

Part of it Is now ln the

*
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Kingdom Which Give» the Student» have a larger earning power whfi 
acquire the following Une» of preparation 

ider our efficient fcy»tem of training. II
Thriving ^ „ . a

Lie to One of Bigotry's Oft Leed Ar- CHRIST. I
llHgu ments. Î" Bm'kfiwaplng. <• Telegraphing — Corn 

2 shorthand. merclal A Hallway
3. Typewriting. 6. Civil Service Option» 
Student» may commence Telegraphing o* 

Arif of each month, and the other de» 
par,ment, at jtiKFFHH, M. A.
Address : Belleville. Out. PmnmpAX

was
From the London Catholic Vnlversc.

A wonderful little kingdom is Bel
gium, so populous and so wealthy,con
sidering its superficial area. It Is little 
___ , than one-third the slz t of Ire
land, yet Its inhaoitants number 
ti 000,000 Though It is so densely 
populated, there is no poverty nor is 
there any danger of famine, because It 
produces its own necessaries of life 
with a good deal to spare for exporta- 

The balance between agticul- 
and manufactures is well main-

the

more h
Fall Term Opsns Sept. 4th.

yy/M-Jo

over
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STRATFORD. ONT.
No less than eight Urge huHlness college* 
ive npplleil to us within the hist six week» 

to lake rogltlons as teach- 
1k As many as live busi

ness firms have applied to us in «me d»y for 
office help Mils is surely the best school 
you Catalog e tree.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

1

I
for our gr«« 
era ln their

eventlon.

Ibe-

Fii

mÜ

I1» not only mil t<Mo f^r 
but is al'O excellent for 
Write for descriptive I" r

or

V. A. FLEMING, Principal.
Owen Hound. Ont»

Which one of us has not felt the 
need of prayer ? Which of us has failed 
to see its results ? It not substantially 
in everyday life, at least can we tall 
to perceive the sweetness penetrate the 
recesses of our souls ? To feel that we 
are not struggling alone but 
helped onward by the prayers of a 
friend, stimulates us to action tn every 
instance, causing the vision of dis 
couragement to fade away ln the clear 
gleam of sunlight which brings out 
with distinctness the picture of some 
loved one kneeling, his breast beating 

“ Pray for

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE, :to the courageous 
labor of men working during long ages 
under the Church’s shadow and often 
ln the religious garb. Roger Bacon is 
cited as an instance, and Isaac Newton 
Is made to say bv the pen of the Arch
bishop of Albl that without the Abbe 
Picard's labors he would not have been 
in a position to verify the exactness of 
his discoveries. Admitting that mod
ern science and the Church now work 
on separate lines, the Archbishop at
tributes this in a measure to the sup
presion of priests under the Revolu- 
’ He shows the Church to have

SANDWICH. ONT.
THE RTUDIEH EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
l ICAL and Commercial Courues. Terme. 
Including all ordinary expenses, «150 per an- 
num. Fur full r^nl.rorplDo^

:
f

are
MMMIK HIIKMII,. From July 3d the
CENTRAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,

navra «ri excellent opportunity f t Teach, ra 
amt Heritor HIndent» to enjoy a ahuri term 
In the Business, Short band aud Penmanship 
Departments Members may enter at any 
time an«l «pend from two weeks upward» as 
desired. Hpeclal terms. Write for pariicu- 
lars. Regular work coot trues right av'ng 
Into the tall term, which opens September 
4th. Catalogue tree.—W. 11. su aw, Princi
pal, Yonge and Gerrard streets.

I known

r ponslve to our request,res
me.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.r
r 1BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CleMleal. Phlloeophleel Ml» 
Commerel*! Conr.e., Shorthmn« _ 

snd Typewriting.
For farther particulars apply to—

Kkv. Thro. hpkt*. President-

i
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13 PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATIO*

Can be Been at onr 
DUN DAS 8TBKKI.

SMITH BROTHERS
Bacltary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineer»,
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

Bole Agents for Peerless Water Heater»/ 
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Quality Addreea,
Old KHtablifhod ___

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
IHE E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Cincinnati.O.
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he
he «

1WEST-TR0Y N.Y.Ififzt
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tirs,
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ES FREalt £

i I bararst Fonndry on F.erth mnUlng

CHURCH BELLS IWshe
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my ipi.i r and tin only. IVrms, etc., Ir«‘e.

tL BELL FOUNDRY, FSaltlmore.Md.
Purest «•«
SHnSHANhe

!not
He yjcry FKAHKH HOUSE, FORT STANLEY, 

a ilotlKhtful placu 10 a ouiob
THE 
affords 
vacation.

etd

LARUE SI MMER 1IOTKU 
on tho north shorn of Luke Erie, in 

tho midst, of a magnificent park. 
BOATING. BATHING. FISHING 
and amusements of various sorts, 

ton of üiry rooms, and table provided 
the best of l
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SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in «lock some really nice 

colored crayon, of the Sacrerl l le'jrt ,,.iJe™ 
and of the Sacred Heart of 
•W. 1'rice, DO cent» each. Good value at 
that tiirure. Same elite, ateel engraving., 76 
cento each. Extra large size, l»teel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored picture, of St. Anthony of 

—size, 1Z3xl6J—at ZD cento each.
Caali to accompany order,.

Tho,. Colley, Catholic Kkuord Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

GOOD books fob balk.

We nhouid be pleased to supply any’of the

Christian Mother (cloth), do cent, ; 1 nought, 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Wal,h 
“doth), 40 cento; ÔatÉolio Belief (paper) 
ZD cento, doth strongly bound) 50 cento, 
Address ! Thos. Coffey, Catholiu.Rkoord 
office. London. Ontario.______________________ ,

JOHN FERGUSON * BON».
1*1» King Street,:

WM Ont.
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Soak the hands thoroughly, on retiring, 
in a HUT lather ot CtmcuK* Soap. Dry 
and anoint freely with CimcmtA Oint
ment. Wear old gloves during tlm night. 
For sore hands, itching, burning palms and 
painful finger cuds, this une night cure 
is wonderful.

by ell Colonlel Chemiete. t’OTTei 
Coer., Nile 1'rup»., Boeton, U. B. A.
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“Josef Meyer, for instance, who 
played the part of Chrlstus thrice in 
thirty years, lost his wife last summer. 
She Buffered with » terrible internai
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